The Sturgeon Refinery gasifier unit passed its initial test run, stable production of hydrogen and carbon dioxide (CO2) was achieved last month.

“Four weeks of testing resulted in the production of on spec hydrogen and CO2, and generated valuable data for our team to analyze,” said North West Redwater Partnership (NWR) External Relations manager Vanessa Goodman. “The gasifier has proven to be the most challenging unit in the refinery to start up, and this data will help our team assess any areas requiring improvement moving forward. Additional work on the gasifier is ongoing, and another test of the plant is planned for early 2020.”

The gasifier unit is a major processing component for refining bitumen. For the past two years the refinery has been refining synthetic crude oil into ultra-low sulphur diesel. It is presently undergoing a maintenance shutdown.

“Now over two thirds complete, shutdown helps ensure our refinery runs safely and efficiently and also has tremendous positive impact beyond our fence line,” Goodman said. “We’re keeping a tally of shutdown stats, including numbers of skilled trades workers.”

More than 20 different skilled trades are part of shutdown, with the greatest number of workers being pipeliners, boilermakers and scaffolders.

“Being that it is National Skilled Trades and Technology Week, we recognize the skilled trades labour force is an essential part of the Heartland region,” said Goodman. “We’re proud to provide opportunities for several hundred additional skilled trades workers for the duration of our shutdown, and look forward to the Skills Canada Alberta Try-a-Trade student event in Fort Saskatchewan this Thursday.”

She said staff are eager to safely and successfully complete the maintenance shutdown. The team remains focused on safety as shutdown work concludes and the light oil units are started up. As the maintenance shutdown is completed in the coming month, the refinery will start up in December using synthetic crude oil to produce diesel again, with the expectation to begin processing bitumen in early 2020.

Sturgeon Refinery began producing ultra-low sulphur diesel from synthetic crude oil in December 2017. That process uses about 80 percent of the refinery’s capacity and this data will help our team assess any areas requiring improvement moving forward. Additional work on the gasifier is ongoing, and another test of the unit is planned for early 2020.

The gasifier unit is a major processing component for refining bitumen. For the past two years the refinery has been refining synthetic crude oil into ultra-low sulphur diesel. It is presently undergoing a maintenance shutdown.

Business of the year

Redwater Home Hardware receives the 2019 Business of the Year award at the first annual Redwater & District Chamber of Commerce business awards event Oct. 23. In the photo are staff members Val Brick, Judy Pollon and Samantha Coutou, owner Dody Kluttig, Dave Kluttig, Ben Kluttig, staff Marc Beckett and Jodi Onufrichuk. Missing from photo: staff Ryan Heffley and Carol Anderson.

Thorstald theatre

Fred (Terry Ewasiw) argues with his sister, Kelly (Sydney Sawchuk) during the Nov. 6 Thorhild Central School Jr. High dinner theatre performance of An Absolutely True Story (as told by a bunch of lying liars).
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Thorhild County Council is pleased to provide residents of Thorhild County with an update of activities over the past few months. Many successful community events were held this past summer. The wet weather didn’t dampen the enthusiasm of the volunteers and event goers.

Shopping trips are now available for Newbrook area seniors. Radway and Thorhild seniors also continue to utilize this service. These services provide transportation for shopping and other business needs of our seniors. Thank you to the partners in the Radway program; Radway Lions Club and Radway New Horizons Seniors.

Thorhild County Family Medical Clinic hosted several Nurse Practitioners who were enrolled in the practicum portion of their training program. The Nurse Practitioner continues to provide medical services for the community including flu vaccinations.

The amount of moisture this spring and summer saw some areas in the County have in excess of 25 inches of rain. This created localized flooding, road closures, and increased beaver populations. The precipitation also delayed many projects. Thank you for your patience as we continue to assess the situation.

The April 2018 flooding caused considerable to damage to the County’s roads, culverts and bridges. The County was able to secure funding for 3 bridges under STIP – Local Road Bridge Program Component. The total cost for the 3 bridges is $3,048,000 and at 75% funding is $2,286,000 from STIP. To date $1,930,000 has been received.

Additionally, the County was successful in obtaining grant funding approval for the April 2018 flooding under the Disaster Recovery Program, participating receiving $181,900 for road washouts, $62,800 for culvert damages. As well, we do anticipate funding for the remaining portion of the bridges that was not funded under STIP (25% municipal portion); however, we are uncertain of the amount at this time.

Council met with Hamlet of Long Lake representatives for the ongoing dialogue on viable water solutions for the Hamlet of Long Lake.

Council met with Athabasca County, Westlock County, Smoky Lake County and Lacombe County Councils to discuss the Intercollaborative Framework (ICF). ICF’s and intermunicipal Development Plans are a requirement under the Municipal Government Act and are to be completed by April 1, 2020. We discussed many areas of mutual concern, including roads and bridges; recreation facilities, and rural crime.

Thorhild County sold 104 acres to 1427987 Alberta Ltd. staff are now working with the developer on the concept plan for the area and related planning documents.

We are pleased that Greensight Agri-Holdings Inc., chose Thorhild County to build their Cannabidiols Processing Facility.

We are pleased that Greensight Agri-Holdings Inc., chose Thorhild County to build their Cannabidiols Processing Facility.

On Behalf of Council,
Reeve Kevin Grumetza
780-288-5308
kevin.grumetza@thorhildcounty.com

November 13 at 6:30 pm at the Radway Library
COUNCIL
November 14 at 6:30 pm at the Newbrook Library
MEETINGS & CANCELLATIONS

COUNCIL MEETING SCHEDULES

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETINGS & CANCELLATIONS

November 26, Council meeting cancelled
• Rescheduled to November 20, 2019
December 24, Council meeting cancelled
SPECIFIC COUNCIL MEETINGS

November 22, 2019
• Budget Presentation

MUSICAL MUNCHKINS
Parents learn rhymes, finger plays, songs and simple movement games to enjoy with their infants and toddlers in a supportive peer group. This is an oral language development program that promotes interactive play.

Location: Radway Library
Fee: Free
Time: 10-11am
Dates: November 27, December 4, and 11
Instructor: Rebecca Hansen

COFFEE TALK
A one-hour discussion exploring the everyday joys and struggles of parenting. Different topics will be explored throughout the sessions and may include the review of blogs, videos and news articles. Participants will be encouraged to share “must see and must reads” with those registered.

Location: Thorhild Library
Fee: Free
Time: 2-3pm
Date: November 20
Instructors: Kathy Pasay, Tammy Kuefler, and Rebecca Hansen

NON-RESTRICTED FIREARMS SAFETY
This program is aimed at individuals wanting to apply for their Firearm Possession and Acquisition License or Possession License for minors. Course content includes the safe storage, handling, and transportation or firearms. You must be at least 14 years of age to take this course.

Location: Thorhild County Council Chambers
Fee: $15

11am - 5pm
Minimum: 6 participants
Instructor: Dwayne Rawson

*Please contact Rebecca 780-398-2804 for more information or to register for this, or any of the programs we offer.

Contact Us!
Administration
801 - 1st Street Box 10, Thorhild, AB T0A 3J0
780-398-3741 or toll free: 877-398-3777 www.thorhildcounty.com 801 - 1st Street, Box 10, Thorhild AB T0A 3J0

All meetings held in Thorhild County Council Chambers beginning at 9:30am.

RCMP TOWN HALL / INFORMATION SESSION

The Redwater RCMP Detachment would like to invite the public to attend an RCMP Town Hall/Information Session:

November 13 at 6:30 pm at the Radway Library
November 14 at 6:30 pm at the Newbrook Library
November 21 at 6:30 pm, at the Thorhild Library

This is an opportunity for residents to discuss any questions or concerns around policing and crime with the Redwater RCMP.

Please call (780) 398-6633 to make an appointment.
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Redwater RCMP is holding a series of TOWN HALL MEETINGS open to the residents of our detachment area.

Please join us:

NOVEMBER 13 RADWAY PUBLIC LIBRARY 6:30pm-8:00pm
NOVEMBER 14 NEWSBOOK PUBLIC LIBRARY 6:30pm-8:00pm
NOVEMBER 21 THORHILD PUBLIC LIBRARY 6:30pm-8:00pm

Sgt. Joy will be discussing policing in our area, present statistics and have tips for residents on making their homes and properties secure. He will be open to questions and explain the importance of reporting occurrences to the police.

FOR LEASE • REDWATER ALBERTA
4907 - 48 STREET
VACANT OFFICE / COMMERCIAL BUILDING
6905 sq. ft. Concrete Block & Brick
Central Air Conditioning
Loading Dock with Power Ramp
Lots of Power, Lease Space can be divided.
Tenant Improvement Allowance Available
GARRY SHANTZ REAL ESTATE INC.
Ph: 780-743-5522 Fax: 780-743-5523

Proudly sponsored by: Sturgeon River Ag Society

Gibbons
Christmas Market & Craft Sale
Saturday, Nov. 16th
10:30 am - 3:30 pm
CULTURAL CENTRE
5115 - 51 STREET, GIBBONS
Christmas Gifts for Everyone on your List ...
... Plus a Few for You!
Concession by: Anglican Church Women
Mark your Calendar!
Vendors Contact:
Candice Ginter 780-239-4282
Email: gibbonsfarmermarketmanager@gmail.com

Reduced!
One of a Kind!

Great for large family or business opportunity. Potential for 5 bedrooms in this totally & tastefully redone property. Open concept kitchen, dining room & living room. Portable island in kitchen. Total of 3 bathrooms. Comes with heavy duty triple & double loader washers & 4 dryers. Can do 5 loads in 45 minutes. You can add 6 more washing machines & start a laundromat. You can use the front as offices to start a business or leave them as bedrooms. Central air conditioning for those hot summer days. Single detached garage with right for storage. Sit on 2 lots in beautiful downtown Radway! Lots of parking for RV etc. Must be seen to be appreciated. Immediate possession. Take a look — Make an offer!

Métis Week
November 10-16, 2019

In recognition of Métis Week, please join Sturgeon County for the inaugural raising of the Métis Nation of Alberta flag,
Friday, November 15, 2019 at 3 p.m.
Sturgeon County Centre
9613 - 100 Street, Morinville, AB

Members of the community are welcome to attend. Refreshments will be served following the ceremony.
Tax revenues, utility fees to increase in Redwater

Redwater will collect 4.5 percent more in municipal taxes next year. Council approved that increase when it passed its $7.8 million 2020 operational budget during a special meeting Nov. 4. The budget included $3.18 million in municipal tax revenue, up $139,000 from $3.04 million in 2019. Whether or not that 4.5 percent increase in tax money collected by the town translates into a 4.5 percent increase in individual tax bills will depend on how much, if any, assessment growth the town experienced. Town manager Larry Davidson said the town will not receive its assessment information until February.

The budget also included increases to the residential capital investment charges for utilities with gas and water capital rates increased from $1.50 to $2.50 per month and a new $1.00 rate applied to sewer bills for storm sewer capital costs. Water services saw a 10 cent increase per cubic meter of water used.

The province has clearly indicated that municipalities must become more sustainable and less reliant on grant funding,” said Davidson. “Councils’ direction to gradually build reserves is a step in the right direction.”

He explained that with the provincial government’s recent Municipal Sustainability Initiative funding for capital projects will decrease from $696 million in the 2018-19 budget to $255 million by 2021-2022, it is imperative that municipalities ensure they have sufficient financial resources available to make the necessary infrastructure repairs in the future.

A cost of living allowance of 1.5 percent was included in the budget for council and town staff. No merit wage increases were included in the budget for staff in 2020.

New revenue of about $99,000 to be collected through the Fortis electrical franchise fee (which will begin being charged to electrical consumers in January) was designat- ed to offset a new Pembina Place debenture (anticipate $2.6 million debenture for arena repairs to the ice plant, chiller, HVAC and floor) and police costs expected to be charged by the province. Pembina Place operations include budgeted revenue of $369,500 and expenses of $1.4 million (includes debenture payments of $343,900) for a net cost of $225,500.

Police costs were zero in 2019 and are budgeted at $55,000 for 2020. About $28,500 was allocated from the Fortis franchise fee to offset this cost. Council expenses for 2020 of $273,100 are up slightly from $269,200 this year.

The streets budget shows the impact of reduced provincial grants, going from a net cost of $380,000 in 2019 to $431,000 in 2020. While costs remained close ($474,400 in 2019 and $489,300 in 2020), revenue (includes bobcat trades in and grass cutting for CN by railroad) for streets decreased from $107,500 in 2019 to $58,000 in 2020 (no provincial grant funds).

Gas department net revenues are expected to decrease from $268,300 in 2019 to $206,900 in 2020. Little change is budgeted for the total revenues, which are $1.18 million for 2019 and $1.19 million for 2020; however the source of those revenues changed. Capital sales revenue are budgeted to decrease from $961,600 in 2019 to $961,000 in 2020 primarily due to lower gas prices. An increase to the capital investment charge, from $1.50 to $2.50 per month, shows the capital investment total revenue increase from $19,750 in 2019 to $32,900 in 2020. Gas expenses increased from $890,600 in 2019 to $980,300 in 2020. The expenses include $48,000 for the Thorhall gas line project (take over of customers in the area annexed) and increased reservo transfers from $19,700 in 2019 to $72,900 in 2020.

The water, sewer and garbage services operate on a cost recovery basis. The monthly bills include capital investment charges ($2.50 for water; $1.00 for garbage, sewer and storm sewer) which are put into utility reserves.

Water is budgeted to have a total net revenue of $365,000 from $18,600 in 2019. The capital investment reserve transfer is budgeted at $121,200 (was $18,720 in 2019).

Sewer is budgeted to operate with a net revenue of $37,200 for 2020 (was $49,100 in 2019). With the implementation of a $1.00 sewer capital charge in addition to the $1.00 sewer capital charge, the budgeted transfer to reserves doubled from $12,300 to $24,600.

No change was made to the garbage service and it is budgeted to generate $1,000 in net revenues in 2020 (was $3,000 in 2019).

Swimming pool operations were budgeted with a net increase in cost of $38,700, going from $172,100 in 2019 to $190,800 in 2020. Building maintenance costs were budgeted to increase from $13,000 to $36,900.
NEWBROOK REC. & AG.  
Annual Christmas Market
SATURDAY, NOV. 16TH
10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.
NEWBROOK HALL
SANTA ARRIVES 12 NOON
Concession Available
Perogy Dinners + Pie & Coffee
A wide variety of Christmas Gifts & Baking!!
Everyone Welcome!!!
Come out & do your Christmas shopping!!
DOOR PRIZES!!!
Donations to the Food Bank greatly appreciated
To book a table contact
Nancy at 780-576-3316

Council waives fire bill in tragic incident

In a break from its usual practice of making public the names of people who appeal emergency response invoices, Thorhild County council kept the recipient of the bill it waived secret.

On Oct. 8 following a closed session discussion council waived the charges on emergency response invoice 10898 and asked administration to provide more information relating to it. The name of the person this invoice was sent to was not made public as others were. When asked about that, interim CAO Carol Revega explained the event involved a personal tragedy and advised the amount waived was $3,450.

On Nov. 5 council denied Rod Ackerman’s request to have his fire response invoice of $1,260 reduced. In his letter to council he stated he “did light a fire without a permit and was unaware of the bylaw” and he had been fined $1,000 for that action in addition to the invoice. He had burned lawn debris and rubbish in his backyard. Immediately following that decision council waived a portion of Shilteth Peligro’s invoice. She asked council to reduce the amount of the fire response invoice totalling $504 that was sent to her Oct. 10. In her letter asking that the amount be reduced Peligro advised the fire was extinguished before the emergency responders arrived. The invoice included charges of $204 for attendance of the command unit and $300 for the pumper truck.

Emergency and Enforcement Services manager Chyenne Shaw confirmed that fire was out when department members arrived. She reported the pumper truck arrived at the scene just as it was being stood down. She said it had responded very quickly because some department members were at the fire hall when the call came in.

“I suggest we delete the pumper truck cost of $300,” said coun. Joyce Pierce. “In fairness, I think we could reduce this one.”

Council unanimously voted to reduce Peligro’s invoice by $300.

Council recently denied two other requests to waive emergency response charges: Michelle Mitchell Oct. 8 and Evan Seabrook June 25.
Barney (Daniel Feledichuk) concentrates on his game from the couch as Fred (Terran Ewasiw) shows off on the floor. Watching are Kelly (Sydney Sawchuk – left) and Ava (Elizabeth Rentz) during the Nov. 6 Thorhild Central School Jr. High dinner theatre performance of An Absolutely True Story (as told by a bunch of lying liars).

In Loving Memory of
Joseph “Joe” Wosnack
Jan. 11, 1925 - Nov. 11, 2016

Gone are the days we used to share
But in our hearts you are always there.
The gates of memory will never close
We miss you more than anyone knows.
Remembered with love, laughter and tears
Nettie & Family

Marty Gutek 1982 - 2004
Loved animals, Elvis, and going for coffee,
Still in our hearts
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Thorhild Central School students were treated to a special visit from the Earth Rangers. Students learned how their actions can help to protect animals and their environment. On display is a Savannah Monitor named Blue.
Scholé earns training grant from Development Officers Association

Smoky Lake County Planning and Development assistant Kyle Scholé had his 2019 training covered by an Education Subsidy Award from the Alberta Development Officers Association (ADOA).

“We are always on the lookout for granting opportunities, including for education,” said Scholé. “I’m thrilled to be able to be enhancing my skills and knowledge in order to better serve Smoky Lake County.”

Scholé took three Applied Land Use Planning (ALUP) courses at the University of Alberta this year. In October Smoky Lake County received a $2,235 education subsidy from the ADOA to help cover tuition for Scholé’s Rural Environment, Land Use & Subdivision Design, and Planning Management courses. “The $2,235 covers pretty much all the courses he took,” said county Planning and Development officer Jordan Ruegg during the Oct. 24 county council meeting.

Council formally congratulated Scholé on receiving the education award. “In an unusual twist, the ADOA let Scholé advise the ADOA let—unusual twist, award. The $2,235 covers pretty much all the courses he took,” said county Planning and Development officer Jordan Ruegg during the Oct. 24 county council meeting.

Council formally congratulated Scholé on receiving the education award.

Scholé of the award was signed by Ruegg, who serves as ADOA vice president and Education co-chair. Ruegg said he had to recuse himself from the meeting during which the award recipients were chosen.

CAO Cory Ollikka explained the ADOA grant does not mean there will be extra training courses next year. Each department manager plans and budgets for training based on the following three main considerations.

What is needed by department staff to stay current in their roles. Many staff have designations which require Educational Units be completed from time to time in order to maintain these designations, and an evolving world requires updated training of all kinds — from safety to equipment operation, to accounting standards.

The timing of various courses and how they fit into the department’s workflow, whether a specific course is offered in the budget for the following year, or if it must wait until the following year, etc.

What training is realistic and prudent for the current year’s budget: for instance, whether the training can be provided in-house to many staff at once.

“We apply for any grants that can fit and for which any specific training will qualify,” said Ollikka. “This certainly helps keep costs down, but does not mean that more training automatically becomes available as a result because planning for training is a much more rational and systematic process.”

He considers education and training to be investments, not just in the county’s individuals and its capacity, but also as investments in the community and rural Alberta as well.

“We have benefited from hiring staff that have been (to various extents) trained by other municipalities,” Ollikka said. “Some staff that have taken training with us have moved on to work for and benefit neighbouring communities. There is similar cross-pollination between the public and private sectors as well, we have found.”
Redwater utility fees to rise

Redwater residents will be charged an additional $3 per month in increased utility capital investment rates next year.

Both the natural gas and water capital fees increase from $1.50 to $2.50 per month effective January 2020. A new storm sewer capital fee of $1.00 will be implemented at that time. As well, the town’s variable rate for water being consumed increases by 10 cents from $1.30 to $1.40 per cubic meter.

Council passed first reading of its amended Utility Rates, Fees and Billings bylaw with the increased and new charges during its Nov. 5 meeting. When given three readings and implemented, this bylaw will set the above rates which were used in planning the 2020 operational budget.

“These changes will ensure that the utility services we provide are provided in a sustainable manner, with little to no impact on the taxes,” said accounting supervisor Ryan Musch.

Town manager Larry Davidson said the increased capital investment fees will build reserves to compensate for decreased provincial grants. Next year some funds will go towards bringing Thorhild Gas Coop customers living in the area annexed by the town into the town’s gas utility, and some to additional work on the town’s asset management project.

“We have also set up additional reserve transfers for fire (to start setting aside money for our fire truck upgrades in the future) as well as an amount for walking trails to help with developing new and maintaining existing walking trails in town,” said Davidson.

No change was made to the $1.00 per month capital investment rate applied to sewer and garbage accounts.

Council passed first reading of the bylaw with no discussion.
County will not take over the maintenance of cemeteries

Thorstaid County will not expand its level of service to include providing assistance with the maintenance of cemeteries.

During the Nov. 5 council meeting interim CAO Carol Revega said that services discussed during budget meetings and council decided not to provide it.

The service was investigated following an Aug. 9 request for cemetery maintenance from St. John the Baptist Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Egremont. Revega advised that if the county provided cemetery maintenance at one cemetery, caretakers at other cemeteries might request the same service.

The county contains two private and 24 public cemeteries ranging in size from one to 10 acres. Staff estimated it would cost the county $550 to $1,650 per cemetery to mow and trim for a total of $26,000 per rotation. At one mowing pass per month, county staff would have to do five rotations each summer with no total attached cost of $130,000.

Included in the cost calculation were allocation of zero turn mowers, small lawn mowers, truck and trailers, hand held trimmers and staff. Risk to the county was identified as possible equipment damage to head stones and the cost of repairing them.

Counsel passed a resolution Nov. 5 directing administration to respond to requests for assistance with cemetery maintenance by advising the county will not provide that service.

Structural assessment of Pembina Place to be done before starting repairs

The Town of Redwater will have a structural assessment of Pembina Place done before undertaking repairs.

During its Nov. 5 meeting council approved spending $12,400 plus GST for the structural assessment. More than half, $7,300 is for assessment of the arena.

Coun. Les Dorsish asked Community Services manager Jodi Brown if the assessment was for the whole facility. “That’s what we want to know before spending any money,” said Dorsish.

Brown confirmed it was.

Coun. Connie Butterick noted the information would also be useful for the town’s general asset management.

The assessment will be done as soon as possible. Funds to pay for it will come from unused budget. The 2019 operating budget included $65,000 for the completion of structural, electrical and mechanical design plans for future heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) upgrades. The plans were completed for a cost of $36,300 plus GST, so the remaining funds were reallocated for completion of tendering, construction administration and disbursements.

Dorsish said these funds will not be needed until the HVAC upgrades are done in 2020 or 2021, so some of the money could be used for the structural assessment.

The 2020 budget includes a $2.6 million détente for repairs at Pembina Place.

CAN WE GET NEWS ABOUT OUR GROUP IN THE NEWSPAPER?

Community groups, boards, local elected officials, and the general public are welcome to submit articles or photos for consideration in the newspaper. There is no charge for publishing news articles. All submissions are edited for length, relevance, as well as grammar, Iber, and community standards. There is no guarantee that an article or photo will appear in print. However, how submissions containing material about local people or groups fail to get published. Thank you, lists are not news articles (they are paid ads) and opinion pieces should be submitted as letters to the editor.

Photos should name people in the picture by row, left to right, and a photo credit (‘photo by John Doe’) will be printed if the photographer’s name is submitted with the picture caption.

At submissions, whether news articles, photos, or letters to the editor, should contain your name, address, and a phone contact number and phone number are only to verify the sender and will not go into print.

Submit stories or photos to:

The Review
email: redwater@shaw.ca or P.O. Box 850, Redwater, AB T0A 2W0 www.cowleynewspapers.com

Buffalo Heating & Air Conditioning Inc.

Phone: 780-998-3799

P.O. Box 422, Gibbons, AB T0A 1N0

Furnace & AC installations Repair & Service
• Gas Lines • Hot Water Tanks
• Superior Radiant Heating Products

Murray Luger
Serving Redwater & Sturgeon County
Cell: 780 983 4328, Phone: 780 942 4310
Email: bx4shooterzcx@gmail.com
Box 425 Redwater, AB T0A 2W0

Lundrite Eavestouthing LTD.

If you want it done right, call Lundrite

100% Quality & Continuous Care


MURRAY LUGER
Serving Redwater & Sturgeon County
Cell: 780 983 4328, Phone: 780 942 4310
Email: bx4shooterzcx@gmail.com
Box 425 Redwater, AB T0A 2W0

CAN-DALE VACUUM SERVICES
Residential & Industrial vacuum cleaning

Jerry Romnick’s Painting

Cell: 780-240-9720

info@DDCconcrete.ca

780-379-2380

PAX 680-7729

能满足七种需求的通用工具
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Regional development group prepares for upcoming year in Smoky Lake area

The Regional Community Development Committee (RCDC) held their organizational and regular committee meeting October 29, in Smoky Lake County Council Chambers.

The Organizational meeting included re-electing Smoky Lake County Reeve Craig Lukinuk as chair for the upcoming year.

During the regular meeting, the committee focused the discussions on several tourism marketing initiatives for 2020 as well as the upcoming RCDC budget.

Smoky Lake County appointed a new member-at-large, Perry Phillips from the Vilna area, and re-appointed member-at-large Leon Boychuk-Hunter to serve a full term. The Town of Smoky Lake’s member-at-large Marianne Prockiw-Zarusky will continue to serve.

With respect to the RCDC budget, changes at the provincial funding levels are setting the stage for each municipality to consider the priorities of committee as well as to determine their ability to fund the programs. A funding formula based on a percentage breakdown for each municipal member was approved to be applied once the RCDC 2020 budget is finalized.

Michelle Wright, Community Economic Development Officer (CEDO) continues to connect with the Region’s stakeholders to gather input for the 2020 action plan. Developing and implementing the action plan will support the 30 year strategic Priorities established by the four municipalities: Villages of Waskatenau and Vilna, Town of Smoky Lake and Smoky Lake County. The RCDC’s Strategic Priorities can be found on the RCDC website.

Several business inquiries were presented at the meeting. Over the past few months the Smoky Lake Region has seen an upward trend in potential business investments and growth opportunities for existing businesses.

Connect with your RCDC committee member or our CEDO Michelle Wright, to find out more about, and provide input for, the Strategic Plan and the RCDC activities.

Committee Members: Craig Lukinuk - Reeve Smoky Lake County; Lorne Halisky – Councilor Smoky Lake County; Leon Boychuk-Hunter – Member-at-Large; Perry Phillips – Member-at-Large; Hank Holowaychuk - Mayor Town of Smoky Lake; Dan Kotylak – Councilor Town of Smoky Lake; Marianne Prockiw-Zarusky - Member-at-Large; Roy Dyck – Councilor Village of Vilna; and Roy Krahulec – Deputy Mayor Village of Waskatenau.
Classified Word Ads require Payment with Order. Low cost - high circulation. Bookings – Pay for one title and it runs in all three: Free Press, The Xtra and The Review. Up to 25 words: $15.00 per week, GST included. Additional words: 50¢ each.

Mail to: Review, Box 850, Redwater, AB T0A 2V0 Phone: 780-942-2023 email: redwater@shaw.ca


Classified Ads

SMALL ADS – BIG REACH

ADVERTISER

Administrator Village of Vilna

Located just one and one-half hours northwest of Edmonton in Alberta’s Lakehead, the Village of Vilna is a community of close to 300 residents, nestled within a region rich in heritage and history.

The successful candidate will provide overall administration as required under Alberta’s Municipal Government Act.

The position will champion the challenging and diverse tasks in the municipal office and be responsible for duties including: financial, secretarial, economic development, project management, zero hour enforcement as well as assisting with direction to the Public Works Department.

Excellent visionary, communications, leadership, mentoring, problem-solving, conflict resolution, and the ability to work more collaboratively with Council, staff, regional municipalities, rating agencies and other levels of government.

Preference will be given to applicants with municipal experience as well as a strong financial management background.

Salary will be commensurate with experience and qualifications.

DEADLINE: December 11, 2019 at 4:00 PM

Please submit resumes to:

Village of Vilna

Box 35, Vilna, Alberta T0J 3S0
Phone: 780-635-3620 Fax: 780-635-3022
email: vilnasv@shaw.ca

The Thank all applicants in advance; however only those selected for an interview will be notified.

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS – Catch all the auction action in the three county market. Sales booked with any of the reputable auctioneers advertising in the Review and Free Press will get you into the eye of our large readership. Auctioneer, Ritchie Bina, Smoky Lake, and Sturgeon. Auctioneers get the best reach for your clients, be sure their sale is included in the Free Press and Review: Phone 780-928-9215.

2 PARCELS OF FARMLAND – Coriddle/Paradise Prairie & Farmville, All. Ritchie Bina. Auctioneers. Unreserved Auction, November 19, 2019. Paradise Prairie. Each parcel is 161 acres. +/-. Title Acres. $6700 Surface Lease Revenue at Dontdona & $3200 Surface Revenue at Farmville. Jon 780-643-6652, Ritchie Bina, Real Estate Services Ltd. info@stevemearsreal estate.com

BAKERY

WANTED CANOLA, Alfalfa, Barley & oats. Dry, wet or hale. AlbertaFeedGrain.com 888-436-8789

HEATED CANOLA, Green, Heated or Brine/Brine. Buying: oats, barley, wheat & pass for feed. Buying damaged or off grade grain. “On Farm Net” Western Feed & Grain, 1-877-250-2959.

FLYERS

FLYER DISTRIBUTION: Economic, reliable - no long-term contracts needed, call today! 1-800-777-9000.

FOR SALE

METAL ROOFING & SIDING. 37+ colours available at cost. 10 year guarantee. 24-48 hour Express Service available at supporting Distributor, call 1-888-283-9254.


HAY FOR SALE

ALF/TIM/BRC/MIX - Shredded small square bale, $98/ton from Killam. Rain late phone evenings 780-942-4107

HEALTH

GET UP TO $50,000 from the Government of Canada. Do you or someone you know have any of these conditions? ADHD, Anxiety, Arthritis, Bowel, Overweight, Trouble Dressing and hundreds more; sales@integritybuilt.com 1-866-974-7787 www.integritybuilt.com.

DEATH NOTICE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND CLAIMANTS

Estate of STERLING ALEXANDER CUTHBERT

who died on August 19, 2019.

If you have a claim against this estate, you must file your claim by Dec. 1, 2019, with Greg Cuthbert at 914-9920 - 99 St. Westlock, AB.

If you do not file by the date above, the estate property can lawfully be distributed without regard to any claim you may have.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the Drainage of Sewage Lagoon Program, please contact the Town of Smoky Lake Office 780-665-3674.

The Town of Smoky Lake Public Works Division will be conducting the annual Drainage of Sewage Lagoon Program starting November 18, 2019 and continuing through November 28, 2019. The area to be drained is located at SW-27-59-W7/4 (adjacent to the Gun Range on HWY 851) if you have any questions or concerns regarding the Drainage of Sewage Lagoon Program, please contact the Town of Smoky Lake Office 780-665-3674.

Please visit http://awsan.com/resumes/add
**LEAD WITH SEED**

Purchase qualifying canola, corn and soybean seed with a line of credit from Farm Credit Canada by January 31, 2020, and enjoy no payments and no interest until October 2020.

Offer applies to qualifying canola, corn and soybean seed at participating CO-OP® Agro Centres while supplies last. For full details, visit agro.crs or speak with your local CO-OP® Grow Team member.

Subject to approval by Farm Credit Canada. If the total amount of a seed product purchased made by way of deferring a partial balance is not paid in full by Sept. 30 each year, any remaining balance owing will be subject to the standard annual program interest rate of prime plus 2.95% beginning October 1 through to March 15. Any remaining balance unpaid past March 15 are subject to the past due interest rate of 19.5618% annually.

---

NEW INVIGOR BAG RATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAG RANGE</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RECOMMENDED SEEDING RATE LBS/AC.</td>
<td>4.2 LBS/AC. (10 SEEDS/FT)</td>
<td>4.7 LBS/AC. (10 SEEDS/FT)</td>
<td>5.2 LBS/AC. (10 SEEDS/FT)</td>
<td>5.7 LBS/AC. (10 SEEDS/FT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSW RANGE</td>
<td>4.0–4.4</td>
<td>4.5–4.9</td>
<td>5.0–5.4</td>
<td>5.5–5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAG WEIGHT LBS</td>
<td>42.2</td>
<td>47.0</td>
<td>51.8</td>
<td>56.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KG</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>21.3</td>
<td>23.5</td>
<td>25.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># OF SEEDS/BAG</td>
<td>MINIMUM 4.25 MILLION SEEDS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEEDS 10 ACRES PER BAG

VISIT NORTH CORRIDOR CO-OP TO INQUIRE ABOUT INVIGOR RATES

NORTH CORRIDOR CO-OP BULK PETROLEUM DEPARTMENT

TO ORDER BULK FUEL CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-398-2106 • 24 HOUR CARDLOCKS

LOCATED IN REDWATER, THORHILD, ATHABASCA, BOYLE AND GRASSLAND.